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■“OILY MEDICINE 
' THAT DID ME 

ANY GOOD"

SEEKING MILLIONS 
AT BOTTOM Of SEA

CatarFashion Hint for Times Readers Invites Consul
It weakens the delicate lu 
deranges the digestive 01 
breaks down the general he.

It often causes headache 
ness, impairs the taste, s: 
hearing, and affects the voice 

Being a constitutional dises 
quires a constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaps
Radically and permanently cr 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar.

NEW YORK SENDS!
Great Iron Tube Will be Driven 

Into Sand Where Treasure 
Ship Went Down in 1797,

i
>
- NEW MODEL HATS

mm*-

,

ü To the mouth of the River Colne, off 
Brightlingsee, an extraordinary machine has 
been towed for use in a final attempt to re
cover the $2,500,000 treasure of gold, in coins 
and bars, which is said to have gone down 
in the British warship Lutine in 1797, near 
the Island of Terschelling, off the coast of 
Holland.

A portion of the treasure has been recov
ered, but an ordinary dredging plant is now 
useless, as the vessel has sunk into the sand. 
The new device is a great steel tube, nearly 
100 feet in length, and wide enough to allow 
a man to walk erect down its centre. At 
one end Is a metal chamber provided with 
windows and doors, and at the other a medley 
of giant hooks and other tackle.

The apparatus has just been completed, af
ter years of work, by Messrs. Forrest & Co., 
shipbuilders, In their Wyvenhoe yard. “One 
end of the tube,” explained a member of 
the firm, “will be clamped to the side of 
a steamship or barge. The other end, by 
means of water ballast tanks, will be sunk 
until it touches the bottom. Then, by means 
of compressed air, all the water will be 
forced from the tube and also from the 
chamber at the bottom of It, which will be 
flush upon the bed of the sea.

“Divers will walk down a stairway in the 
centre of the tube until they reach the sub
merged chamber. Here they will don their 
diving costumes, and, opening a series of 
watertight doors, will step straight out into 
the water. Engineers will be stationed in 
the chamber, and following the instructions 
of the divers, who will communicate with 
them by means of portable telephones, they 
will operate the mechanism of two powerful 
suction pumps or dredgers which are fitted 
to the sides of the tube.

“These dredgers, it Is hoped, will suck 
away the sand around the sides of the heavy 
chamber until it gradually sinks by its own 
weight right down on to the deck of the 
wrecked ship. Then the divers, making their 
way from the chamber to the deck of the 
ship, and thence to the hold, will be able to 
transfer the treasure from the ship to the 
chamber by easy stages."

^Fruit-a-tives " Cured Backache After 
Doctors Failed Utterly

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
wfiat’s correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We vriD 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies die order.
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WOMAN DRUNKAF 
ARE HOPI

f
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Fr. ■Ill*
t: That is the Opinion of the 

Irate in Manchester—N 
Recovered.
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“Women drunkards are hopelea.
This was practically the verdict t 

Chester City Justices at a specia 
yesterday called to consider the-I 
ebriates' home for women which 1 
built and equipped a few years 
country village near Pendle Hill, 
includes.-a dairy farm and W***k 
special report by a committèe 
last year the percentage of i 
people in the home was 60, th 
for the three previous years bei?

In commenting on this thé n 
“It is now admitted that habit» 
ness Is in the great majority of 
mental defect, congenital and ot

A summary of results of comm 
showed that 86 Were committed 
of these were reconvicted after 
•city courts. The Langho home hr 
ly failed, and the returns from ai 
Inebriates’ homes throughout tb 
were identical.

Mr. Broadfleld said that women 
had cost £100 each, and at the en 
time had come out and in a few 
helplessly drunk.

Dr. Russell stated that in 40 yeai 
ence of women habitual drinkers he 
er known one who really recovered, 
man steeped in alcohol was. as mu 
If she was in exile. That might 
kind thing to say, but it was.true.

He knew that sometimes in the 
societies they were told that wrn 
reclaimed, but he felt that these 
were a little carried away by their 
faith. The woman sodden In drink 
er reclaimed.

A speaker said he was not surp 
the home was a failure. They did 
people there until they were habitt 
might as well send a patient in an 
state of consumption to a sanatoriu

The Lord Maydr said the report 
of a most deplorable character, 
that the legislature would realize 
time had come to deal with It in i 
manner, Instead of going 
expense of building inebriates’ 1 
over the country.

i ( I hire received meet wondefcil benefit 
from tiddng “Fruit-a-tirea.” I suffered 
for years from backaches and pain in the 
[heed and I consulted doctors and took 
«very remedy obtainable without any re- 
#ef. Then I began taking “Fruit-a-tivea” 
land tine was the only medicine that ever 
did me any real good. I took several 
[boxes altogether, and now I am entirely 
[well of all my dreadful headaches end 
[backaches. I take “Fruit-a-tivesM occasion- 
jelly stiff, but I am quite cured of a trouble 
[that was said to be incurable. I give this 
[testimony voluntarily, in order that 
others who suffer as I suffered may try 
Ibis wonderful medicine and be cured.”

Mrs. Frank Baton, Frankviffe, Ont.
Be wise. Profit by Mrs. Baton’s ex

ample, and start with “Frmt-ativee ” 
They will quickly relieve Pain in the 
Back, and stop Headaches because they 
keep bowels, kidneys and skin in perfect 
order and insure the blood being always 
pure and rich.

'Fruit-a-tivea” is no» put up in the new 
We trial rise ae well as the regular 50c 
boxes. AS dealers should have both sizes. 
If yours does sot, «file Fruit-a-tives, 
*Scrited, Ottawa.
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Marr Millinery Co• f■
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MONCTON AND ST. JOHN4J
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YOU NEED THIS
I

A DIRECTOIRE EFFECT IN BROADCLOTH.
“Wot’s the game?" he inquired sympath

etically. “You’ve eaten notin’. Feelin’ 
ted?”

“No. Oh, no.” Royson laughed and red
dened.

“Then wot’s wrong? Didn’t 
the eorfee an’ bacon after the 
ashore?”

“The fact is, I met Miss Fenshawe, and 
she detained me a few minutes.”

“Is that any reason why you shouldn’t 
eat?”

“None whatever. I—-er—really—forgot.”
“Forgot your breakfast! Come orf of

It is time-saving and labor-saving. The 
plan is simple, practical, efficient. It cuts 
the housecleaning toil in half and removes 
dust from the highest comers of the 
house.

HOW TO FREE & 
HIGH HALLS / 

0FD8ST-WCBS//
OBITUARYStraight down from French Revolutionary days comes the pelisse influence 

that is cutting up all sorts of capers with the one-time convenient tailored suit 
and causing unimaginative tailors a deal of worriment. Most conspicuous, perhaps, is 
the pointed lower edge-last year hinted at in the diagonal cut of otherwise con
ventionally shaped coats. Now the coat with straight lower edge is the exception. 
So familiar now have become the characteristic style marks of the Directoire per
iod that most women will pick them out directly in the broadcloth afternoon cos
tume pictured today. The high-waisted, double-breasted coat front, for instance, 
with long skirts and coat tails, the broad revers and big cuffs, the military frog 
trimming across the front and the elaborate braiding, that even stimulates huge 
buttons by being carried round and round in large discs. The big hat, laden with 
willow plumes, shows the new close-to-the-head manner of millinery adjustment.

■

William McKinleyl' to theyou fancy 
high livin’ ' Rothesay, N.B., Nov. 6.—William Mc

Kinley, a well known farmer of Fair 
Vale, died last night. He has been ill 
for a number of months and his death 
was not unexpected by his friends. Mr. 
McKinley was a somewhat extensive land- 
owner and a farmer who was very well 
known, not only in the parish of Rothe
say, but in the city of St. John, where he 
was a frequent visitor. He leaves a wife 
who is a daughter of Mr. Elijah Vincent, 
of Fair Vale, as well as a number of 
relatives residing- in St. John.

n ■

An IDEAL Dusteripi \ THt BORDEN CLUIA
1 At the annual meeting of tin 

Club, which was held last night i 
assembly rooms, Norman P. Me) 
elected president for the ensuing 
resolution expressing appreciatio; 
personal qualities of William Cl 
and of hi» services to the dub, 
gret at his removal, was introd 
carried. Mr. Cruikshank has heel 
ber of the club since its incep 
will leave soon for Fredericton t 
his duties in the auditor-general’.

There were 275 members pre 
night. The report» from the offic 
ed the organization to be in a sa 
state financially. It was decide 
meetings monthly during the yea

Besides Mr. McLeod, the fob 
fleers were elected: W. W. Doi 
R. Farrweather aàit W. H. H- 
preeidents; J. Starr T*it,' sec 
H. Golding, treasurer. The < 
thirteen additional, members wt 
ed as the exeytiye.

The delicious, flavor Sand aroi 
ada” Tea is preserved by the x 
ed lead packets. It is never e 
the sun, dust, dirt, air, the su 
odors and contaminating influeno 
er goods as bulk or loose teas 
teapot test will show the différer

O Will fill the heart of ambitious women 
with joy. It requires no bending of the 
back, no climbing on chairs, tables or 
ladder. The IDEAL is next to the hu
man hand for usefulness. Made from steel 
wire, hardwood handle and a five-foot 
handle-extender, giving a good ten-foot 
reach. The value, consists in what it does, 
not in how it looks.

PRICE COMPLETE 50c

-MANUFACTURED BY-

kj
s i it.”

Tagg climbed up, monkey-like.
“Take my tip,’’ he said earnestly. "This 

is a bad climate to go hungry in. You’d 
’ave a touch of the sun in less’n no time. 
Just go below, an’ force yerself to nibble 
a hit. It’ll do you good, ar£ I don’t mind 
keepin* watch another spell.” ,

Royaon obeyed in silence. His friend’s 
kindliness supplied an unconscious but nec
essary tonic to his system. Obviously, the 
Second mate, of the Aphrodite had no 
business to trouble his head about the 
symbolism of rings worn by Miss Irene 
Fenshawe. Yet hë wished he knew which 
was the engagement finger.

Shortly before noon Captain Stump came 
on deck to take the sun. This was a 
semi-religious rite with Stump. Though 
'{He cofitours of the coaêt drawn along two 

" sides of the Admiralty chart rendered a 
solar observation quite needless within 
sight Of land, he proceeded to ascertain 
the yacht’s position according to the for
mula, or, at any rate; according to such 
portion of it as to hi» rub-of-tbumb cal
culation. Having pricked the chart and. 
written the log, Stump bit the end off a 
cigar. He was ready for a gossip with 
Royson.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS I
^ ’ V— ^ - ' '---------- -------------------- - ^ ^ J
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§*:'■ Dr. Mabel Harrington gave an excellent 

address on her work ae a missionary in 
China, at the service in St. Jude’s church, 
Carleton, last evening. There was a large 
attendance and much interest was shown 
in Miss Hanington’s description of people 
and scenes in the far east.

•■i» -.
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LAST CHANCE TONIGHT PAT HARRINGTON’S RETURN 

TO HEAR OPERA 
SINGERS

x:
*■

Toronto, Can. Baby Singer and Commedian 
Will be at the Nickel All Next 
Vfeek. -

TARBOX BROS.,9 V
N. Rev,. Mr. Macrae, of Knox College, 

Toronto, who -was to preach in St. John 
Presbyterian church on three Sundays in 
November and December, will not be able 
to come, as he is going west instead. Rev. 
Mr. "Wright,1 of Wolfvilie, will be the 
.preacher tqmorrow and next Sunday.

♦* -W i defigÈtedThe Boston , Opera Singers 
their audience in the Opera House last 

with a grand presentation of 
tiV Lucia di Lammermoor. As in 

the previous visit ; of the company, this 
proved oné*r6Ï the most enjoyable pro1 
ductiohs and hearty applause showed how 
keenly the audience appreciated it.

Miss Harling surpassed herself and won 
honors in every appearance. Mr. Boyle, 
Mr. Paul, Signor Cantori, Miss Richey, 
Mr. White and Mr. Ohautereau were all 
heard to excellent advantage, the chorus 
work was good, the stage settings and 
costuming appropriate and the orchestra 
did its work well.

The company’s engagement will dose to
day. In the afternoon, there will be a 
double bill—Cavalleria Rusticana and the 
last act of Rigoletto. In the evening 
Carmen will be sung. These will bring 
into the cast all the principals.

/uv
The gleeful carnival of interesting pic

tures and catchy songs which the school- 
children of St. John will enjoy at the 
Nickel this afternoon is te be up to the 
usual high standard of all matinees in this 
picture theatre. “The Merry Widow Hat” 
will be a long laugh. The Dramagraph 
production is one with a wholesome mor
al; “The Witch” is an Italjan legend, and

evening
Donizet

sA

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE A meeting of the faculty of the St. John 
law school was held yesterday afternoon 
in the office of Earle, Belyea A Campbell, 
to arrange the lectures for the ensuing 
term. The first lecture will be given, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.

By LOUIS TRACY

Author** "The Wings of the Morning.” “The Ptiarof Light,” 
in of die Kansas,” etc.

(To be continued.)

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto) When Aset 
Gives a Helpii 
Hand, Washls 
Labor Is Halve

BABY’S WELFARE
MOTHER’S CHIEF CARE : m

"Yes, Miss Fenshawe, I knew that last . Ev.e.^. mother ^■■■eïlthv^gMd^
Tiirrhf Tndood T lxmoivi in'a Kr.o*- k.it il. her little ones snail be nealtny, gooa na“Yes, miss. He came with Mrs. Haxton. ^ ■. tured and bright. Every mother can keep

Mind you miss, I haven’t seen him, but ^ her little ones in this condition ifehe wdl
of the stewards told me that the Ba-j T01” “ e<unly rec°8!>lablli" , , Live them an occasional does of Babys
went straight to Mr. Fen»haxve’s rabin|whM™aHae^n{^s to have suereed^d Tab]etg These Tablets cure all

and the order was given to raise the an-. j their comnanions’ Was ■ TarMiah stomach and bowel troubles, break
chor immediately. I’m sure they m*de ■■ Waa 0 Jarldlah cold», destroy worms and make teething
plently of noise. They woke me up, miss, i „„ T " , , ... easy. Equally good for the new born babyand I’m a sound sleeper.” u „ 'and ■kinÆ Thl tide Cl o^the well grown child. Mrs. W E.

?.. ». ^ h.,, saps ntf «
“Nearly nine o’clock, mise. No one ^hlch fnB8*” the «outhwest honzon. 1 j yb from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 

sremedto be stirring, ’so Mr. Gibson been able to reward ‘c^Slle, Ont.,
off breakfast for half an hour. He said *be man, and I had set my heart on buj- 
that everybody must be worn out after Don t you thmk it was a won-

■ ? , > ■’ derful that such a weedy-lookmg animaly“re^aytiughed. Gibson, the head ste- ^Id have carried us bo safelyr 
A » r > Tt was all ver\' wonderful, Dick re-

a th/rmatter of punctuality at Pbed, but he did not dare to meet the
meal Thus adjourning of the breakfast «^nce suddenly turned on him. For some
horn was a great concession on his part, ^ h°

it -h-ÿ -*d “SiSrsï "ï..

!3t,r£=?is Sit nspttit
r lhe tdl-tak COl°r tbat ,eaPed t0 b0tl1 ] beautiful0 marquise'^TOg8 on ^ ^

NaturaUy, the girl was the speedier to pr of her left band. The rules which ^“tterty^as usual, he put in the day hope to export the same or larger quanti-
.saiuraiij, e govern the use of these baubles were be- , -, J Btrpp1 school !tles o£ pulpwood. ......................

anddistant coastline .nthc^ager questioij. ^ ^ ?arrtd'L^belump'- j home remedies were ! ITL^-ghVo such a point as to

do , -n’ ctered into a con- ed to the conclusion that the girl was "orsc. however, and i warrant commencing operations on a larg-
Stump and Mr ^ entered ^ wearing one. Why had he never seen it. ln a serious condition. A messenger, or ^ Tw0 barges for the carrying of
SlraCo„ Heck five Limites ” I before, he wondered? Was it a hint, a was sent hurriedly to his nephew Albert pu,p WQod have already been launched at

î £ ask’ Aren’t vou con-! reminder of the conventions? It is pro- A- Richardson, in Princess street and Dr. Great Salmon River and the fleet will be 
Jtit Lriroite» Who is in charge bable that Irene herself would have been James Christie was also summoned. Be- addcd to as rapidly as circumstances will 

Burned with cunosity. rg iBurprjsed jf Bhe were toId that it was once . tore elther arrlv®d- however. Mr. Rich-|permit The points from which exporting
°\B5 Tew His stock of information the custom for engaged young ladies to rc- [ ardson-had passed away. .................... I will be done will be Black River, Tyne-
• v ted Sg-Cleared the Hands at four veal their happiness by displaying a ring1 Richardson was six y-n ne 5 mouth Creek. St. Martins and Great Sal-
ILn ourse S^uïh 40 ELt’ t" practically ! on the middle finger, while those who were I old- He was a native of Bei-muda and|mon Rlve„ At all these places there are 
beHs; course South 40 East practiçqlly . tQ wed mi ht , an_.| came to St. John more than thirty years ^ convenlent for loading the barges.

1° that vou are good at! nounce the fact by a ring on the index ago and had ever since taught the Queen __--------- -- -------------------------
L^a> Have voi nôt heard th^t the finger. Be that as it may, Royson was Street school. He was a man of cduca-

uet 8 ‘ :tu dumfounded by the eight of the glistening turn, much interested m he work in
diamonds. They winked at him evilly, i which he wae engaged and giving iaith-
and his tongue tripped: j fully his time and talent in the cause of ,n

“I cannot tell you how sorry I am/' lie ' education. He won and retained the re- 5^
murmured thickly. Irene dropped her j speet of all citizens who knew him and
handf. the news of his tiudden death will bel commissioners of the General Pub-

“Unless you are able to squint, you read with much regret. 1 ]jc Hospital are looking into the question
didn’t look at my wrists at all,” she ex- Mr. Richardson was a member of the ' of inetalling a new elevator and placing 
claimed. A gong pealed loudly from the Masonic traternity and was a charter a new stairway in the building. Neither 
cabin, and she ran off. Dick made for the member of Acadia Lodge, Grand United mat^er been decided on as yet. As 
chart-room, in front of which Tagg was | Order of Oddfellows. He is survived by regar(jfl the elevator, it is found that
leaning on the rail and gazing ahead. 1 his wife and one daughter. Miss Edna, more p0Wer will have to be secured from

“You’ve bin quick,” said the chief. I in St. John and two brothers and one t,he street railway plant. At present, thfl 
“ ‘Kbep her steady as she goes, South-40 ; sister in Bermuda. The funeral will be ; jjne jn tjiat section carries a heavy load
East, until the ole man comes on deck. If held on Monday afternoon to Trinity | anfj ^,e pOWer would have to be increased
the wind drops, call ’im.” church, of which Mr. Richardson had before the new elevator proposed could bfl j in height, with beautiful blue-gray plumage.

Then Dick remembered that Tagg had long been an attendant. I operated. I These huge birds mate for life, and as mates
bidden him have hia breakfast before he 1 _________ * ! ara singularly and touchingly devoted to one

duty. Royson said nothing, but ' ............. .... - --------- --------- -------------- L.-------ayotlle;:. Among their practices, that of danc-
t°°k his tt <** O-e “BROMO QUINlNr» Aral U , S?tSÎ

t Laxative Bromo Quinine ^ se?0 ,an ptt tuTo,
«nuill cabin where the officers a*e t^ei^ 9 35© dawn footing it gravely in a sort of grotes-
mcals. He came back instantly. Cures a Cold In One Day, Crip us 3 Days Sv.nuo'

•.
(Continued.)

ASEPTO is the right % 
of a wash-day helper. Un it w 

, hat water or with cold.
A tablespoonful to a bucket 

water is plenty. Leave the cloth 
in this preparation for two hour* 

.. and attend to other houeeht 
duties. After the time is up, y 

__ __ will be mazed to see how rafu, 
Ia>v the dirt disappears— and withe 

the use of the destructive wt.

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antisepi 
soap powder. Costs but 5c. a package, at all discerning grocers.

AT THE PRINCESS Vone
ron <A record-breaking crowd attended the 

Princes» last night. The excellent pro- 
gramme was much enjoyed. The manage
ment announced that the pictures would 
be the best seen for a long time and they 
certainly were good. “Foul Play,” an ex
citing mining drama, was loudly applaud
ed; “The Signal Man’s Bride” is a rail
way drama, with many interesting scenes; 
“Saved from Destitution” is a drama of 
everyday life; “Wash Day” is a comedy. 
Mrs. Tufts was encored repeatedly as was 
also Mr. Courtney. There will be a special 
matinee today, and a holiday bill on Mon
day.

J'f~ up A 44JT****
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Soap
POWDE]Asepto

SUDDEN DEATH Of
I. T. RICHARDSON

Wdl Known School Teacher 
Passed to h« Reward Yes
terday.

I

WILL EXPORT A LARGE 
QUANTITY OF PULPWOOD

p t
~ PAT HARRINGTON,
Child Comedian at the Nickel.

“His Only Son” is a strong story with 
a child hero; same show in the evening.

On Monday (Thanksgiving Day) the 
Nickel will open at 10 a- m. to allow its 
friends to attend other attractions in the 
afternoon. The return of little Pat Har
rington, the baby comedian, will be a 
big drawing card and the Dramagraph 
Co. is to be heard in a New York melo
drama, “A Romance of the Skyscrapers,” 
while four specially fine motion photo
graphs and Miss Foley and Mr. Cairns 
will be added numbers to the big bill.

Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co.,. St. John, N.T
Bay Shore-Lumber Co. Reports a 

Great Increase in Business.

FURS
Made in Montreal in our own factory. We offer you the privifi •« 
purchasing your Furs direct from us, thereby saving all interne 'ia 
profits. Nothing but whole soiind skins are used in our Furs, w 
every article is guaranteed as represented.

HARKINS HERE MONDAYi

Special OfferNow the business
Favorite Stock Company Will 

Open Engagement in The 
Opera House in New Plays. Finest Quality Orenburger Mara» 

Trow-over and large Pillow Stuff, 
illustration, made of best selected skii

as p,

Those who intend going to the Opera 
House on Thanksgiving day would do 
well to secure their tickets today. The de
mand for seats is very great and choice 
seats are going fast. It is hardly neces
sary to say that the house that night will 
be S. R. O. and if left until the last mo
ment, no seats can he secured. Manager 
Harkins has, so Halifax papers say, and 
some St. John people who have seen them 
there say the same, the best company he 
has had in yea re. He has selected two of 
the. best plays in his repertoire for 
Thanksgiving day—“It is all Your Fault,” 
for the matinee, and “The Man on 
Box” for the evening bill, 
recent New York successes.

of Mink color, soft and silky in appea 
an ce, closely resembles a real Mink St 
costing $85.00.
Set. Sent

Our price only $10.00 
qçywhere in Canada, C. O. D 

with the privilege of examining and r> 
turning if not satisfactory, without anPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

I' PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to’ cure 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro- 

6 to 14 days

aron is cost whatever to you. 
this set in

We also off*
or money re-

Best Dark Russian Squirrel $11 
Real Canadian Mink $65.01 
Near Seal $10.00

iTmir
the

Both are veryI

GIANT CRANES
Australia has few more curious creatures 

than the giant cranes—often five and six feet
[!R

And a host of other Furs at equally low prices, 
illustrated booklet of Latest .Style Furs—sent free.

Send for handsom

I

A. J. Alexander Manufaclu
504 and 506 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
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